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"OUR POLICE JURY. Bato
great

A perusal of the account of the pro- cents

ceedings of the Police Jury of this from
ing

parish, published on last Saturday, our
will doubtless give great satisfaction these

to the people. the I
It will be seen in President Jack- alim

son's report that all but $24.25 of the' ar
liabilities incurred by the parish in Sout

1881 have been paid in full, while a strat

large amount of taxes for that year burl

are still uncollected. A number of nOlltemi
substantial bridges have been erect life,
ed; the jail has been thoroughly over- tend
hauled and repairs made to the court half

houseo; all of which improvements are
have been promptly paid for. ous

The parish can now be said to be actil

out of its financial troubles, and the prie

prospectis that under such manage- b

ment as the I)present, while improve- lati1

mnents will be steadily going on, the civi

Police Jury will be enabled, if the mug

people pay up their taxes promptly, optei

to begin to reduce the back indebted- by i
ness and place the affairs of the par- ladi

ish of East Baton Rouge on a sound, ate
colk

permanent basis. tion
They have, besides, passed a practi- Mis

cal road ordinance, which, if it is rest

heartily obeyed by the people, will ofs

give us the good roads in the fall, the

that the parish has needed for, alas, ivil
very many years. imr

Gov. Wiltz deserves to be compli- '1

mented for his happy selectiou of the for'
.tive

gentlemen composing our Police Ju- to:
ry, who have shown themselves so pac

attentive to their duties and eager to the

restore the capital parish to the high than
cv<

position it once accupied. to
Tihe facts speak for themselves and wv

wu feel that we can conscielntiously lat

congratulate this Democratic Police bei

Jury upon the resultsof its good work. Vl
at--. our-- 11

The last issue of the Opelousas thi
Courier contains the following chick- me

en yarn: "Mr. Frank Braid, our f
celebrated baker, says that lie has a se
chicken, now two weeks old and be

growing finely, that never had a ve

mother, and wants to know if it cian- re

not he called an "orphan." lie says

that the egg, with some others, had te

been in the house for about two il

weeks, when his wife, needing some i
a"

eggs to cook, found this one 'pip- ,1
ped,'" andl the bird so lively, that she al

removed the shell and released it tromn 1)1

its prison. Afteib beincg exposed to
the air and sun awhile, the chick be- ti

gan running aoout, and then conm- eo

menced eating ''bran." (not Frank.! fi

though) and promises to reach its I0
01

growth like others cared for in a reg- sl

ular maternal brood. The qluestion k
once came up before a debating so- ;1

ciety : ' Which is the mother of the a
it

chick, the hen that lays the egg or ti
the one that hatches it ? In this ti
Frank says: ' It must have been the c

tin pan that contained the eggs, aid- ii

ed by the uniform temperature of' the

continumious wai mn weather,' Who can
beat Frank's chicken story ? Next."

The Printeis' Circular gets off the
following: "lie was a printer, aid I
lie went into n millinery store to buy
a breakfast cap for his sister. iHe
stated his want and then fell to nmus-

ing. * What kind of a cap would you1
wish Y ' queried tile lovely young fe-
male that waited upon him. IHe

roused himself from his reverie and

answered: 'Nonpareil full-face itahe

cap.' She had servedl a year in a

printing-office and she tumbled, so to

speak. '*Minion!' she exclaimed, 'I
know better; you want something

primer.' Then he smiled and said ihe
would let the cap go and take an M
brace; whlereupon she blushed and
said she would have to prove hinm

first, after which she would have no

objection tpo his locking her formi in
his M brace. Tlhat finished the busi-
ness. No Cerds."'

Monroe 'T'elegraph: S:peakin g of
the hottest weather you ever felt, do

youk reIImICIIIIer the sunimner of I Oti0
Iron, marble, the chairs, the beds,
and everythlnng i nan iniate, nearly,
was hot to the touch luring a part of

that Sililllt'. Lviin the IbreezC'5 duri-

ing the day felt as if they caulte f'r o1m

tlhe m1o1011th of a fu rn ace. lI'on t voun
recollect it ?

Morgan ('ity Peview : 'T'lie only

thing Incking in the ii': pictpire of

Vncle Harry I lvnius, hiy 1i'i. ('Os-

gro~v&'5 Viflkneator. is a fi',kkv X'il-

liam goat.

The Bossier Banner asks: "Say,

what is the matter with Jay Gould I
He has Iot bougbt a railroad in over

THE CAPITAL 01 THE SMTATEs ),
THRBEATENED WITH PEE

authc

As the grand,beautiful, andjistor- all
ic structure, which fe dectined Once
more to became the Capitol of the diso
State, approaches completion, the at- boar
tention of all who are interested in there
the material welfare of the State are pg
turned in that direction. Already
Baton Rouge is being spoken of with have

great anticipations as a commercial taine
centre; and'the proposed railroad Iv
from New Orleans thither, is attract- tion
ing much attention. All classes of
our people are being interested with pie
these vital interests so necessary to kind

the progress of our State. Political all ri
animosities are being subsided liber- from
al journals of Democratic proclivities d
are advocating the rights of all. Our dist
Southern people have just demon-
strated that the issues of the war are
buried forever, by their universal de-
nouncement of the treacherons at-

tempt upon a Republican President's a
life, and the universal sympathies ex- CMI

tended from all over the South in be-
half of a sorrowing Nation. There
are unmistakable signs of progress,
but whilst indulging in these propi-
ons signs, we are astounded at the
action of Mr. C. C. Gibbens, the pro- O
prietor ol' the ferry boat Irene, plying
between East and West Baton Rouge. o'ch

Mr. Gibbens, in the face of the Legis- city
lative halls of the State, where the fron
j civil and political rights of all classes AllE
must be defended, wantonly, and
openly violates the laws already en- a m

'acted and subscribed to by the State, Bau
-by insulting two respectable colored the
-ladies and consigning them to separ-
ate apartments designated by him for qua
colored people. The ladies in clques- den
tion were Mrs. Frank Delaney and cini
Miss Adele Barges, two of our most pla!

s respected citizens. When individuals De
D]

I of such high standing and character,
itheir rights abridged upon such fact
an insignificant public carrier, what and
Swill be the results if the evil is not con
immediately corrected? to 1

i- The colored people have done much to
o for Baton Rouge, and the representa abc

Stives of the race will soon be called ere
to assemble at the Capital in their ca- dea

o pacities as legislators, what guaran- kni
:o the can they hold out to their people,

It that their interests will be guarded or of

even considered if such an outrage is fac
to be tolerated at this juncture ? giv

d When the ordinance passed by the Hi
ly late Constitutional Convention was

c being ratified at the polls, the colored ini

. voters believing that the authorities its
at Baton Rouge would be more zeal- pr
ous in protecting their rights than in
is this thronged metropolis, voted al- tU

k- most unanimously. in favor of Baton bo

ur Rouge. Fortunately for us, we have bu
for Mayor of that town a very con- mi

a servativegentleman, who was a mem- at
ld her of the very Constitutiounal Con- t

a vention, which passed the ordinance ii

Sremoving the State I-louse to Baton th

Rouge. Mr. Jastremski was very lib- at
vs eral in his views whilst a member of

id the Convention. and we are led to be- ea

o I lieve by his past acts, that hle will in

nIimmediately stamp out this unjust M
Sassault by his official authority. Such to

i' an outrage would not be tolerated or
hei allowed even in New Orleans where

Sprej udice is rampant.

to We therefore bring this matter e- 1)
tfore Mayvor Jastremski, hoping that a(
h- ie will at once remedy this evil by ab

ll- causing Mir. Gibbens to extend equal

ik. tfcilities to all parties regardless of W

its race, *color or previous condition up- P
on his public carrier. Mr. Gibbens n

~ should be made to pay right dearly
ion for this ontrage upon Mrs. Delany and
s0- Miss Barnes, and his atterlpt to ili-

the augurate a curse upon the future Cal)- P
ital of our State. We will await pa- o

or tiently, but with anxiety the action of ,
his tihe Mayor in whhom we have implicit

the confidence before protesting further 0

id- in behalf of our people.-N. 0. Week- l

the ly Lonisianian. 
v

can B Tox RouGE, July 1, 188l.
xt." In view of the above publication I

deem it proper to state, that the ferry
t ami boat Irene performs her service un-

ndy der a contract given by both the City
Council of Baton Rouge and the Po-
lice Jury of West Baton Rouge, and

sus- that thelessee,Mr.Gibbens had never,
you heretofore, been empowered to arrest

fe- disorderly persons on his boat. For
He this reason, he has been powerless to

and control laborers and others of both

ahe sexes who frequently, under the in-
n t fluence ofliquor, have invaded tile

ladies' cabin, where they have not
' q hesitated to use vulgar and obscene

dng language in their presence,thus giving
I he rise to very just complaints from the

and good people who are compelled to
aiinm cross the river at this point. While

lthe Irene was plying Bayou Lafourche

Shno recently, Mr. Gibbons had divided
hui -the ladies' cabin in two coinipartrents
-o011 of which he used as an otfice.

U 1mon tile renewal of his contract,
g of Mr. Gibbons restored the Irene to her

t t, do former service as a ferry boat and

6tiOf until ire could niake arrangements to

beds, preserveyproper order aboard, he did

arly, tihe bestle could, by inviting persons
tt of either to tile coumpartiment used as his

dIiui- lice or to the other. lie (lisclauims

f Iromm that by so doing, either ihe or his em-

you ployee~s have iinsulted ordesigned to

Such is in substance the statement
onl11 uai~de to me. on yesterday, by Mr.Gib-

P ireoll , I ll n 1c110im 101 with filie Com1-

S 1plainit contaiimcd iii the editorialotf the

Loiisianian.
Alter a consultation on the subject

'S ay, witlh Mr. C. J. Barrow, President of

lld? I the Poli:e Jury of West Baton Rouge,

over Mr. Gibbons clieofully agreeing to

i ~ :KR -

Mr pbba4 d d. e

commhibea4d
authorized to artrestafB it R ag to$ a

all persons whb might havein a

disorderly or improper hiter L'on 7
board of his boat. Mr. Gibbona would
thereupon abandon the temporary
wgulations he had l ~ed, which
have given rise to the coapiaints con Bo
tained in the editorial referred to. j

I would here state that the diesposi-
tion-of the authorities and good peo-

pie generally is top maintain the Mt efi

kindly relations now dxistingbetween dtheI

all races and classes and to refrain erot
from acts which might in any way triallbi

disturb such relations.
LEON JABTREMSKI,

Mayor of Baton Rouge.

ANOTHER MURDER.

Caused by Faithleuits3 of a Wife- NO
Her Paramnour Shoots Doa the

Husband with His Own Shot
ann in the PublieRead and

'Makes Good his Escape.

Shreveport Times.

On last Monday night about 11

o'clock, Lieut. Wm. HI. Busby, of our

city police force, receivedinformatiori Fo
from a colored man named David

Allen, which led him to believe that

-a murder had been committed on the
Bauman place, about one mile from
lthe corporate limits of the city aud a a

r quarter of a mile south of the resi-

- dence of Judge T. T. Land, in the vi-

1I cinity of what is known as the Maples A t
t plate. He igmediately apprised

s Deputy Sherift Jno. C, Elstner of the

Sfacts that had been imparted to him,
it and at 1 o'clock yesterday morning in
't company with that officer proceeded

h to the neighborhood designated. After TO
about an hour's search, they discor-

d ered, a dim by-road in the woods, the
-dead body of Squire Coleman, a well-

known colored man and old citizen B

r of this vicinity. He was lying on his
is face in the road, with a pistol firmly

Sgrasped in his outstretched right hand.

His body was cold and stiff, show-

d ing that the vital spark had fled from

es its earthly tenement several hours

1- previous to its discovery. Upon
u turning him over they found that his

Mn body had been perfectly riddled with
re buckshot and were satisfied that his

- murderer.must have tired upon him

n- at very close range, causing his death

ce almost instantly. The spot where
on the body of Coleman was found was

b- about a quarter of a mile from the

of cabin in which ha lived. After plac-

ill ing a custodian in charge of the body,
Ist Messrs. Busby and Elstner, returned

chli to the city and reported its discovery.
or Yesterday morning Justice of the

re Peace L. E. Carter, in the absence of

)e- 1)r. W. M. Turner, our coroner,

iat accompanied by the officers named

bl and a number of our citizens, among

wnwhom was a reporterpf the Standard,
p- proceeded to the spot where the body

is I nwas fotind and held an inquest.

rly The evidence given before the jury

tad of intiuest, as taken down by our re-

ap- porter, gives all the details of the
pa- occurencesj ust prior to and subsequent

i of to the killing. In conversation, how-
hericit ever, with David Allen, who has

ek- known Coleman for muily years and
whois his closest neighbor,onr reporter
learned the following additional par- A

ticulars : It seems that Charley John-

nI son who, as will be seen from the evi-
trry dence did the killing, came here

un- several months ago and soon became

Pit- quite intimate with Sarah Coleman,
the wife of the deceased, claiming to L

and be her brother, and even succeeded
Vep' in paoning imself off on Coleman as

rest such and iemained at his house and

For worked with him for some time. Sub-
b to sequent events disclosed the fact that
in- this relationship was altogether a

10 -

sham, fof about five or six weeks ago,
t Coleman's wife deserted him and

went to live with Johnson on Captain

veng J. M. Foster's lplantation in Bossier

the parish, where he had engaged to work
as a farm hand. Coleman not long

to since went to Foster's place and

hie brought his wife back ihomde, bit she

*Tli again left him anid took up her abode
n in this city, where she continued to
r ceive the visits of Johnson.

ce. A few days ago, Coleman seemingly
ract, mad tp his mind to get rid of his

and faithless wife altogetliem', and sent her
word to conic and get what things

ts to sie had at his house. She went to

Coleman's house, accolpanit ed by her
rsois paramour. Charley Johnson, and Aleck

iYoung, a friend of his, for the purpose
aints of getting her effects, lIst Monday

evening, whin the occurrences as
d to

detailed in the evidetice bhlow, took
Vlace. Johnson cane to townl with

nment Sarah Coleman ott Monday night after
.Gih- the killing and crossed the river be-

tweetn muidnigh t and (lay blefore yester-
teday. He has not yet heen cap-

' thle i ted, but DJeputy Sheriff Elstneraud
Lieutenant Bushy crossed the river

ibject Vesterday afternoon and are hot on

it of his trail. They will doubtless effect
his capture some time to-day. The

oage, murdered man was taken charge of
ig to by btrs ospdep burie

p -
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AT REDUTCED PRICES`! .+` y

For Ladies, (ents, Misses and Children
Immense Bargains are also offered in .

IOEOD, flO XIOIDIUTair UIIID i!
A Full Line of HOSIERY, LACES AND EMBiOIDERIES; Sold almost at cost
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ily I will sell my entire stock of

l1 BUNTINGS4
the

ent At COST : also, a large lot of
)W-

Suae Silks
rter

Ar- t O50 cents per yard.'tormerly sold at 75 cents.
hin-

eVi-;d

sere
Will also sell my entire stock of

;ln~e IT'

; t Ladies' Underwear at Net Cost I
dedi

and I would also call your attention to my immense .

tub- stock of

that

a REMNANTS.
:r aago,
and -

ttain r i

slier This is nohumbug. Ceme and see for yourself
r and be convinced at the old reliable house of Cwork

long . ROSESTFILD. I

bode ENTENI OY 0LLEEi
d to JACKSON, LA.

ESSION 1880-1 HD 133 STUDENTS
six Professors and Teachers and three A.B.

ingly Graduate. The entire xpenses for board and
tuition for scholastic year need not exceed $144

f hj8 in Preparatory Department, nor t164 in College

it her Classes. Next session begins September 5th,
1881. Send for cataloRge.

Iings s . G. 1RE1S, President.,
Jackson, La., ,Tnne 1! ,l1

y her MRS. C. MXAILLOT,
leck I Third Street, near Florida

tuby Baton Rouge::....::::: La.
,s as U A N lNCES to her patron, and the ladies

' partieelarly, that she heas lust receeied a

took Carefuly Selectee Stock of Spring and Smnmer
With Millinery and Fancy Goods, ot Latest Styles

and Patterns, which she will sell at tlie lowest
atfter q3naafter quotations. v1.no3r

es HNB8SOME NEW 0OODS!
cap- CALL PAITICULAR ATTENTION .OF

Sand the Pubic to my large assortment of Lamp

rivl Brackets, Wire Clothes Lines, Sprinag Clothes.

ot on Pins, Looking Glasses. Fancy and Market. Bis
kets and a Large GAssortment of Tin Frait Cans

effct and Self.Sealog Jars. Fresh Can Pleanppir.

The Also a large assortlit of CslirfOrni4 e f niit
go at E DIWAD w NlTm h

Det$tetry. .***.De*thitrp. Two

DR. B. C. DIIPRU, DeIntist, Te
BA'tN 3@WEOGlS, LA.,

H AVfING JUST IUWI(SHED HIS OF-
Sce with all thre st improvements of the II

art offers his professional leraioea.to the oltizen5
of taton Ronge and surrounding country. THl

Office at residence on Main street, between
Church and Fifth streets.

W Calls will meet with prompt attention.
AllworkL done with satisfaction to patrons and
fully guaranteed. mobly.

Millinery Goods.
MISS P. BERTRAND Laf

MAfIN BTREET, BATONBOVOE,

TAKES pleasure in announcing to the ladies
of Baton gonne and vicinity that she has Got

and will keep in store a full line of FASHION. -

ABLE MILLINERY GOODS, such as Corsets
rich Scarfs and Cravats, Artificial Flowers,
Plumes, Ribbons and Eate. Stamping, cleaniin
repairing, dying, etc. done at short notice. In
fact, every species of goods will be found and
all work done appertaining to a firstolass Mill
linerv estabfosoment. v2n?6y

LuAM LITTY, i
Confectionery u

wee
CUR. THIRD & LAUREL STS., dii

Or
Baton Rouge.. """......"-........La. reI

0co

K EEPS Constantly on hand all Goods which to
pertain to a flrst.class Confectloneryo i
'Orders for Wedding Cakes, Soirees, Balls to

etc.,lled on short notice.

I. BISMA1W SALOONl
-ANI'-

LACER BEER HOUSE,

J. PHILIP BOTT....... - .- Proprietor. 8
Corner St. Louis and North Boulevard Ste.

The beat of Wines, Liquors and Cigars always ci
kept on hand. Customers carefully attended to. ef

I Bott's Livery Stable.i
Adiacent to his Saloon.

Will always be supplied with Homrses and Car.
riages for lire at all hours. Feed and atabling

e for amimals. 'Rates as low as the cheapedt. -

SUMTER HOUSE I
CHARLES WIECK, PROPRIETOR.

Oorner of Third and Laurel Streets,
BATON ROUGE, LA.

if B AR . ROOMS and families supplied with
f Champagne Port, Sherry, Clt and White

Wines; Irish, iourbon, Olive BRch, Chicken
Cock and other Brands of WHISKY; Western
Laer Beer,'Ale Porter, Ginger Ale, etc.

auffmlan's Gelebrtted Premium Cincinnati
Lager.Beer, always on hand in suitable quantity

Best Brands of Cigars always on hand.

IThe Railroad Cheap Store.

SJOHN GASS,
144 -UIAlEit IN-

'ge Western Produce,
th, Candies, Too0c, Cigars. Dry Goods, Clothing

doots, se , iHats, Fancy Goods, Gro.
ceries and Plantation Supplies

-Corner St. erdinand and Europe Strects,
feb5 Baton Rouge, La.

I.Rtea. Stick. j

a. DRUC STORE!!
lies (Established in 1570.)

1e CORNER OF AFRitA AND SOMERULOS STS,

Proprietlr.I

KEEPS CONSTANTLY OX .AND full
K,asortnment of trogs and Me.dicirws, Chem-

OF icals, Patent Medicines, Toilet Soaps, Perfithery
EoP Nail and Tooth Brushes, Fancy Articles, Cut-

es l . Fiahine Tackle, Night Tapers, Insurance
S0Z T3 and Ten Cent Ciars. Stationey, etc.

ens PRISORIBITINSAUREFLLYPREPAR!D AT ALL HOURS

nit. Causetd Skausae.
L PO tJL R AG..t'Pottehl,' t23 pans,

.j. cans.
it edpovted

tQb

N t

' 111 r~lgSby S ..

atiyll " ti

srb T H E G EN E , R

TRAIL

Sewing liachine!

Two-third? of all the Sewing a dnes sold
theUnitated Stateiare GWEl8.

The bent in' the e1i{s pe, 'sd th
singer its e best.

jIt wl last a life time. Senador prieeulis

THE SINGER MANt FACTUJRING CO.,

86Canal Street, New Orleain,

-Branch ole-,
Main Street, BATON ROUGE, Ia:.

B. I. KEYSER, Manager:

J. MULOAHY,
) TAILOR,

Lafayette Street, between Laurel end Main,

SBATONBOUGE, LA.;

SGood work aud perfect satisfaction gnaranteed.-
g.

PansY, Houston County; Ga., Jan. 28, 1880.S In the year 187, thaererwere two negro pris.
ouere confined in the Jll ofr this cenaty, who
were very badly afflicted with that loathsome
disease Syphilis. In my official capacity as
Ordinarty, I emploved Capt. C. T. Swift. then a

a. resident of this place, to cure themr, under a
contract. "n1o cure. no pay." He administered

ich to them his celebrated Syphilitic 8pecittc, and
in a few weeks I felt bound, nnder many contract,

118 to pay him out of the county treasury, as he
had effected a complete and racical care.

In testimony Ihereunto set my o1.
ISEALJ cial signature and sealS.

A. S. GILES,
ortlinary Honuston County., Georgia.

Cl'ATTfrNCoA, Trun., February, 14, 1879.

We tpke pleasure In saying that the S. 8S. 8e

giving oot sattsfaction. We have had excel-
lr ent r.nltsa from a number of cases. One gen.
tleman who had been confined to his bed sia

weeks with Syphilitic Rhenmaaispi has been
sy cured entirely, and speaks intbe higshest praise

o. ef it. It als acts as well in primary as in
4eeondary nual tertiar y & caseRYIe CHILESa~%;l~ k }1E$RY

P SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Propri-
etors, Atlanta, Ga.

ar. Sold by W. T. CLUVERIUS.
lng Call for a copy of "Young Men's Friend."

SSilver-Plated., 5  t4o1 lo
yA.4281. Ware on hand, I will

sell the same, for the next thirty days at a rednup
fR tion of TWENTY.FIVE PER CENT. Now is'

the time to buy TEA SETS CASTORS CA.KE-
BASKETS, WATER PI1>CHEES BUTTER
I DISHES, etc.; etc., at a GREAT '
The above goods are warranted to be the T
ith thatis made. JOHN JOHNSON.

tIth ----------_-
bite Coffee and Tea.

tern COFFRE..Java of very best quality,
COFFEE. .1o, various grades.

nati COFFEE. .Fancy Cordova.
ity COFFEE..Fine Old Crop Tea Bery.

TEA.. Got nugand Eng. Brea st.
TEA.. Finest Gunpowder.
TEA..Extra fine Mixed,

re At Family Grtery ot JOSHUA BEAL.

Heal, Hlleal!

I have in store 15 barrels Choice meal, fo
sale to dealers and conasmers.

ItANDREW JACKSON

P STARCH & CANDLES - A fill
O line of Soap, Starch and Candlks t

bin storngof ANDREW JACKSON.

Fancy Cracker! -AT-
n, cRAM BloCiTS Family GroceryN-IC NACS.... - p

JIE. OSRUA DEAL

EI Pickles. nances, Olives.
Fresh treceipts at Family (Iroearv of

_ jun1. o~rlltTa BElaL.

STS. Concentrated Lye.
SExcellnert (1ulity; 10 cents i~rr an, at Fami

ry Grsocerv of JOSA BEAL.
Fprbal Batter.

ri kiaatll, at Fmnnily BArocerJ( )f L.
full c: 1 ,War .--

Cnetry Sugar! Sugar?
Cut- CUT-LOAF .Extra Louisiana,
rance IOWDEREID LOAF..Best New York.

etc. COFFEE A..Bnt Double Refined La.
UmRS ] 1(f(IGHTUROWN..EastBatri Ronuge, (KnoLs)

-At FamriSy Groeiry of. JOSHUA BEAL.

Connoeleenas In O*e**e

Ctafitinda solsaspltmaidl~ilec9oDS i fJava ,
e 4fa*~liet7. t


